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WANAMAICER & BROWN'S

WittitiMAD Et. & B Kt)vir N7B
WANAMAK & 1A Y's
WANAMAKER, & Blowis
vaiiiMAKER & Bd.° 6%13

OAK El a.LL,
0A.K HALL,
OAK tiA.LL,
0ri.K HaLL,
0.8.11 BAWL,

fok,ST CORNS% unt dN'Kumar,

visAg CORNS&
'a412 C Pa AN 0D P 4 ABECICTa

yrazi3O GORNME firit re. AND ttIAbKET.

trig,,...walunak4r firown'm Mk Hall Olothing

itoahment, et Sixth end Marker. Villas, is NOTED

idP madt, good•.fittinp, durable Clothing, et aal

Norim
itonninekor A. InOWP alkyl) eD tmmeaee stook nL

gad Winter Goode. bough , stir') to the Region at

79r Otte fon OW, which Win be.Gobi aolvegeeoNDlSCl-

T
gr °cretin roam WELL DONE LT EXTRA LOW

001..tf

FiREM) Y-M.ADS 01,0 fi1.4.441.

a SOMERS RA SON•

N0,625 CHESTNUT STaEET,

uDIDEP. JANIOYS HALL, •
rep now MOO np for pale an entire now stook of

FINE CL' )Tl-1L NCB,
J, sesertierotet °LOT titi. 481 was, snd

4sTINO, obith they reopectredle Invite the potato to

low more perehaeing entewnere eneftrin3l

woopEN AND WILLOW W

-DEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
MARMOT and 6 North FIFTH Street,

?arta ICLPHIA,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

ODE; AND WILLOW WARE.
Ajwori on baud, s foil Brock of

HuontS, 091:71/Nit, MEeBUBBB,BROOM%
WRISKS,

FANCY BASKETS. ,

HALL, SCRUB, and, SWCEPING BIZUSHEB,
IMOKING.GLASSES and WINDOW PAPAW,

41. FULL ASSORTIVIENT we ULOOKS,
Itlsla, Heelers, Flow Einotets, NieODIN,

BROOM CORN, EIANDLES, AND WIRE,
810304.108, ROLLING and 01,0171E8 PINS,

OOP AND TABLE OIL OLOTHB,
80110011)MMIKET, and DINNEdi BASKIITO,

per Begi, LIN°, Blacking, Matohoe, died!, Barron,
Oerriagee, Hobos, Morose. &o ,

&a,

All Goode 'old et

WEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE UNION.

Enstigers visiting the city ore Invite° to look through
ibis Establishment, which to the largest of thekind in

wintry, Also, the only Wholesale &gout tot •H.W.
'ITAN'S CLOTHIGH.WRINOEB lo the 'State of

Inithisnls

YARNS, BATTS, Ar. CARPET MAIL
ADD 1 G 1 W 6.IWINGI

WADDIN GI
YARDING, BATTS,

'MINIS, WICKING,
COTTON ?MINS,

OAAPET Mali, dol. &O.
LARGEST STUCK IN 'CUE CITY,

IN ST() Kt E,
id TORBKLEt ot MANUFACTURERS' MINNS, by

A. H. FRA.NCISOfTS,
433 MEM and No. S North rums Street.

1021.9 m

.RNS, BATTS, AND

CARPET CHAIN.
The teiscrtber is prepared to salt wnen wanted:

50,000 lbs. Carpft Chain—Uotton, Lin-
en, and Woolen.

50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5
to 20.

10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.
100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.

.5,000 Bales all grades Cotton I:18.W)
from 12 to 50 gists per ib.

1,000 ‘1));,16, qradeE Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine--Ootton

and Linen.
And a general torment of ,rwins, TIDY ROT.

TON,ROPES, do.. at the
LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,

• No,242 ROETH TRIED STEEET,
(Corner of Now St )

ea 7 ma solely in the Yarn business, I and prepared to
toll the above goods lower than any other house in thin

Imam R, T. WHITE.

YARNS, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting, of all grades.._
1,000Bales of Blank Wadding.

B°o Balks of Wicking.1,006 Bales of Cotton 'Cwine.
12,000Pounds of .Cotton Yarn. -

24,000 Pounds of Colored and White
Carpet Chain.

5 00 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-
ton Rope.

,Coverlet y arn, Bed (lords,'Wash Lines, and a
nod of Goode la the above line, for gals by

A. H. FRA.NCISOUS,
oats 4335ritARKET sad h Nortb feTio i3treeL

1111
AROR-STREET CARPET WARE-

HOUSE.
()LODEN & BICKNER.

No. 832 gIi,JH 8 r BEST,
TWO DDOEB BEILoW NINTH dTBZEITI

bit SOW receiving theirSOUTH SIMI,

FAIL ItgPOUT&TIONB OF
rouirixoN AND DO hi ILIBT/0

CARPE LINOS,lutbrkeing all the new eh lee, which they are offering M
LOW PBIOZB1e2T.2.1 FOR OABli.

GLEN ECHO MILLS.
GIIBMANTOWN, PA.

IVIeCALLUM
iI9 011113TEUT 'OTENNT,

(0)PoeBe Independenoe Sant)

ttAIftIitOTIMERS, IMPORTEIBS, AHD DILLIES

OARPE tIN GS.
OIL CLOTHS, Sca.,

gars now on hand an extensive stock of
014etIngs, ofour .own and other makes, toInlet We call the attention ef cash and short--11148

.1729 Ras

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AMERICAN WATCHES,

QOLD AND SILVER OASES.
1708. H. WATSON*".14144 No. 326 41HESTNUT street

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &a.
FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESSTao FORMER PRICES,

TARR 8z BROT 'II3R, ImPorters,2414"tt 324 011.10iTIOT titreot. below Fourth.

ar pipVitrified Drain and"atm PIPE, from 2 Inches bore na, with evenio4netf of Deeds, Brapobee, Trees/ fic. , warrlinted atiii4l4 in themarket, and at lees rges. The ander.tMs 4,.,[111 Interested in one of the largest end beetti.` wee Olay in this eountry for the manufacturela ;nth°.re and other article% defies otormailtion*.botb'44 and Price. PITZEL B. ellilLlOKiOtdce and Store TIL 01111STNITT Street.tich4- 6444'"°007 oor, Thompson and Anthracite stream;anS4l

THE Pt-CW."3IS,
,ealogro VOLT (outdoors EXOEPT3IDO

si" JOHN W. imicNgy

0, Na, 111SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

irtiz DAILY 'PRESS,

(10,0 l'ss Woo., paymote to the owlet.

~rittoBatocrtteleoutof the lUt et diX DOLLAS3

Faa POLIAILEI FOB 11(0117 Koltun,

10;Tr. .t 3 rOs StIL 140HTS13—Invariabli in Id+

oe, dote ordered
`w TitI,VirEEKLY ['BASS,

wed to Subscribero out of the Unit 01Itaitz DoL,

Og; iisxr.n, in adyanoi,
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VOL. 6.-NO. 69.
DRY-GOODS loßßEttli.

M L. HALLOWELL die

No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(7ATREM MARBLE BLOCS,)

Have juetopened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
cis

FANCY SILKS, 'from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS) GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, N., &N J
Webhave been

PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH,

And will be acid at
CHEAP PRICES.

De attention of oity and country buyers to invite&
tio29if

1862, FALL 1862,

RIEGEL, WIEST, & ERVIN,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS.

NO. 47 NORTH THIBD STBERT,

PRIGADILYSLL,
•

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Dst
GOODS will find our Stout large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low Flotrans. In certain clams
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other aortae in
sal6•2m

winos.MELLOR & Co.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

40 AND 42 NORTH THUD STBEZT.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

Shirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen 0. Mikfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.
1241-2 m

FALL. 1862
•

JAMES. KENT. SA.NTRE.
&00.,`

141PORTERII AND JOBS B 2
Or •

D R ila*o 0D S
*oe. 232 and 241 N. THIRD SPREE/T, ABOVE

RARE, PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open their nanal

LARGE MID COMPLETE STOUR
or

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO DRY GOOD%
Among which will be found a more than mmaily at-
tractive variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS ;

Aleo afull smart:meat of
MERRIMACK AND (JOOLLEVO PRINT%

and
PHILADELPHIA-BLADE GOODS.

13:7' Cash bi4era specially invited.
iross.sni

1862FALL'. kiti").
.10.01,1Aire

3rOIINES, BERRY, 434 bon
(Bucoesson toAbbott. 3•;:anes,R OW

6.17 1448N-1112 1 An.; 524 DOMMEROE dTREETS;

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS Or

SILK

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Nitre now opened an entirely

NEW AND ATVIAOTIVE STOUR,

ZPIGLISII, FRENCH., GERMAN, 441)
AMERIV,6I4

DRESS GOOD&
mmo, itfull esortment In

WIIITE11001)8,BIBBONS,GLOVES,
SHAWLS, k,0.,

Which they offer at the very Lowest Market Prices, and
solicit the attentionof the Trade. .ul6-8m

ITARD,EIII.I.,MORE. dfis 00.,„

Nom 617 OHNBTINUT and 814 ,YA.YI4II atm%

Have now open their

FALL IMPORTATION
OF DIM AIM TAROT

DRESS GOODS, BRAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES,

BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY
ONE OF THE FIRM.

To which the attention of the trade le rowelderly in«
Med. arell-8m

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

TiSHIRTSLANNELANDCLOTH OVER-
I..t! •

FINE LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,

On hand or made to...order, of the moat marred out,
and warranted to }it.

GENTLEMAN'S WRAPPERS,
The Urged and beat assortment la the city.

UNDERCLOTHING, HOSIERY, GLOVES, TIES, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

G. A. lI.OFFMANN,
ocl-tuthelm 606 ARON STREET.

JON' C. A.RRISON,
importertend Manufactures of

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS)

Nos. I & 3 N. SIXTH STREET.
FIRST STORE ABOVE MARKET ST.

(FORMERLY r. BURR MOORE'S.)
The well.knownreputation of this establishment for

selling Pine Goods at MODERATB PRIORS Will be fully
fmateined.

P. B.—The celebrated IMPROVED PATINAE Brame, so
lastly Waffler, can be supplied at short notice.
FLANNEL & CLOTH-OVERSHIRTS

IN GREAT VARIETY. oeII-tf

GEORGE GRANT,
KANUFAOTOBICII Or AND DIALER IN

GENTS' FURNISHINGS GOODS,
N0.,d10 OFINSTITUT arIaREIT.

oelLem

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
.The ambecriber would invite attention to hie

IMPROVED OUT OF SHirsTS,
Which he makes a apecialty in hie business. Also, con-
thirdly receiving

NOVELTIES FOB GENTLEMEN'S WEAN.

J. W. SOOTT,
GENTLEktEIN'S FURNISHING STORE,

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,
ja9-ti Four doors below the Continental.

ItifABTIN QUAYLEB' '

UR- STATIONERY, Tor, AND rAloy-ctotapt
-EMPORIUM,

N0.1985 WALNUT STREET,
snow st,worsanti

Jel/4817 PIELEADILPICLIL,

eOMMISSIO.II anus
RID( WAY, HEUSSNER & 001

tiO. 206 ORESTITUT OTREFT,,

IMPOSTERS OF WOOLENS;
Have in store a large sleek of Chlnsbilla, Itaierials
Cimino,Diagonal Valour, Diamond, ENnimaux, Frost-
ed, and plain and colored

BEAVER COATINGS,
CI,OAKINGS„ &c.

ALSO)

ARMY AND NAVY BLUE OLOTHS,
&0., &o.

•

CARPI''TING-S.
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTING&

WOLFE & CO,
COMMISSIONHIEROHANTS,

No. 132 CHESTNUT STREET. PHILI&DICIAPHIA.
IFir A to assortment of Philadelphia.made Carpets

always to Store. 002 2m

fIEAMLESS
B A G S.

Lewiston B,Bu diet.
Lewiston 2N-Ettabel.

Lewiston 2, Raab& and
Androscoggin 2-13nahel.

For Baia, net caah on delivery, by
GEO. 011100$

nol3 tf 219 Off GROH Alley

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue eassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet, Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.

Regulation Blankets.
ALSO,

10-40UnCO and 12 ounce Standard
TENT DUCK.

In storo and for sale by

SLADE, SMITH, &.

No. 39 LEIITIA, AliD 40 SOUTH FRONT 8T94
sa2T- 2m PaIi...ADE ['PHIS..

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

FOB BA IA BY

FROTHINGRAM & WELLS.
002-ff

ARMY BIJANTcRT.S.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

FOR SALE BY

FROTHINGHAM &

WELLS.

AGENTS. .

au2941

'WELLING-, COFFIN, & 00.,
NO. 220 cunasTNvr sum%

ireprepotod t*
CONTRACT FOR THE DELIVERY

ARMY
WOOLEN AND CO TON GOODB,

or
STANDARD QUALM.

salrf-lbxt

SHIPLEY. HAZ&RD, eia

HUTCHINSON,
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION EL-ENCHANTS

FOU THU BAIA OP

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
sag. Cm

LOOKLNG GLASSES.

TAMES S. EARLS & SON,
HANUNLOTUREBS LID IKPOBTIENI

LOOKING GLASSES.
Oh PATIMNG#4

WINS 21510BAVING14 1
PIOTURN AND PORTILUT FILLMWAI

IMOTOGRAPH STAMM
pu02,?4111.6.PR ALBUMS,

clAgrBB-DE:i"451211 POBTBAWL
EARLE'S GALCSARIES.

ozserma enema,
Jai IrryADELrlril.

CABIRu VUJUIITBKL

&J. ALLEN & BRO.v v
CABINET WAREROOME‘

NO. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.

A LARGE ASSORTIOINT

Or

SUPERIOR FURNITURE
re-2m- ALWAYS ON RAND.

(WiLNET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIABD TABLES.
MOORE &. CAMPION.

No. 261 &nth BECIOND dtreet
h connection with their extensive Cabinet Brisinetc, are
tow alsociactuzind a =Parlor article of

• BILLIARD TABLES,
tad bare now on hand a full emptily, finished with the
1001111 a CAMPION'S IMPROVED 011BRIONS,
ehich are pronounced by all who hare need them to be
twirler to all others.
for the Quality and Ant& of these Tables the menu-

Actusers refer to their nuisterolla Patrons tbreolhoot
'he talon, who arefamiliar with the character of their
Work- en9B-em

SEWING MACHINES.

THE WILLCOX & GIBBS
yy FAMILY

SEWING tdAOIIINES
have been greatly improved. making it

ENTIRELY NOISELESS,
and with Self-adjusting Hemmers, are now ready for
tale by

- FAIRBANKS & WINO,
se27-ff 715 ORESTNITT Street

WHEELER & WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

828 CHESTNUT STREET,
.alb-am' PHILADELPHIA.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
& CO.,

Northeast Corner FOURTH and RAGE !Streets,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE PRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DE&LERB

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,

lIANTIVACTURERB Or

carrELEADAND ZINO PAINTS,PUTTY, .10.
/GUTS !Olt TILE CrEci,ISBRATID

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealen and mummers supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR OMR.
64041

of Wux ss.
JLA 100 bble Lucifer" Burning 011 on hand.we Emirates the oil to be non-eaulosbre, to burn all

,t 3 oil In the lamp with a steady, brilliant Same,.without
rwiling the wick, and but 'slowly. Barrels lined vitt
ism enamel. WRIGHT, BMWs, PBASSATAL, -

fast.ti Office bitKUWAIT Wrest.

PHILADELPEHA, TUESDAY, QCTOBER 2L 1862.
EDUCATIONAL

VILLAGS GIME& 861vtleia.13,Y.—
A eeleut Boarding School, near MEDIA.. Pa

Thorough amuse in Mathemence, Classics, English
studies, itc. •

Military Tactics taught. Oblates in Book keeping.
Burvoing. and Olvil B gineering. Pupils taken a all
tigers and arereceived pt anytime.

Boarding per week, E 2 25.
Tuition per Quarter, V.l 00.
For caielißues .or inhumation address Bev. J BEE.

VEY BARI ON, A. M.. Village Green, Pa oclo-1(

FORD FEMALE SEMINA,RY,
OXFORD, ORESTES, COUNTY, PA—There:xi

ereelon ofthis Inellintion will open on WED ANSDAY,
flovemberb. '

For Oirculera, eddrees
col. Ira MISS BAKER, PritKinal.

MISS Bli-OOKS AND tvlati. J. W.-
ill HALL wit! reopen their Hoarding and Day
School for Young Ladles, at 1218 WALNUT Street, on
11101,DAY, September 8. ~tte2-2m

A BAOHIYIANN TEACHER OF
the Piano; Organ, Melodeon, and roan, U 4

worth ELEV11121:11. Street. At home 12 tot, tom% d,
to 7 P. M. se26 tm*

.1

LASSIOAL INSTITUTg-I)EA.N
,i Street, above SP'WWII. The Oleaticel lartltate•

rill BE•OPEN SEPT HIEWER let.
ar26-2m* J. W V iklll.NB, D. D., Principe(

rphoy FEMALE SEM UN
This Institution offers the accumulated advantage*:

of nearly fifty yoarsofsuccessful oPeradon.
Every facility le provided fora thorough courseof law,

ful and ornamental education, under the direction ofi
corps ofmore then twenty professore anti teachers.

For Circulars, apply to
au22-2m ^ JOIIN H. WTLLABD, Troy, N. Y.

INDEN HALL MORaVI.A.N EE
ALA PLUM BRUINARY, at LIM, Lancattor county,
Penna., founded 1794,, affords superior .tdvantagee for,
thorough and accomplished Female education. Fcr cdrou.:
tars and Information, apply to Hews; JORD&S
BROTHERS, 209 North THIRD Street. Philadelphia, or
to Nov. W 13. IttE(OREL, Principal +n2{-3m

WRENCH. Lei\ UaGE. F.)ttoit.
a: MANSE is now forming a class, of between twelve

and twenty boys, teceive Instruction In FREIIIOII, by
the oral method. The course will consist of sixteen leo
awn, of an hour and a half each, four lessons a week,
and In the afternoon. Terms, IL4 00 for the course. Re
will constantly C011,78158 with hie classes. and afford every
facility for attaining a thorough colloquial knowledge of
the language. Prof M. has matured his newaystatri by
which those baying a alight knowledry of the Irwin&
language may make rapid, improvement, without Moro.
ting tt, the study any other time man thee hour name
with the teacher. References : Bev. Bishop B
Stevens, DaD., Prof. li. Coypte, 01 Pains, nulverslll.,
Cherie" Short, Bel APPIY at bia residenoe, 111 South
TIIIIITRENTB street. w:8-2m

LINW OOD HALL, ON OLIE1,11)N
LA Avenue, York Road Station, N. P. 8. 8., eevea
miles froru

The Third Termof bliss OABB'S Boarding and Da)
School for Young Ladles, at the above beantU'ta and
healthy location, will commenceon the twoondlllolWAY
ofSeptember.

The number of pupils being limited to fifteen, the es•
tablistment ban ae much of the freedom of a home an
oenairtent with mental improvement Exercises in the
Gymnasium and open air are promoted, for which the.

grounds afford full opportunity.
eirculars e in be obtained at the office ofJay Moire' a

00., beakers, 114 South Third street. or by addressing
the Principal, lihoemakertown post office. Sionummere
County,Pa. aulS-2m

130ARDING SCEiOOL FUR GIRLS.
REMOVAL.

The Sixth&salon of the BOARD/NG SCHOOL BOX
GIRLS, heretofore conducted by the Snbsorlbers, now
Darby, Ps , under the name of

"SHARON FEMALE SEMINARY,"
Will open 10th mo , let, 1862, -at Attleboro, Boob
county, Pa., ander the name of

RELLIIVUE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
Every • factlitywill be afforded whereby a thorongb

and tinlehod course of Instruction In all the elemental')
and higher branohee of an ENGLISH, OLASSIOAL.
and MATHEMATIOAL Education may be obtained.

Circulars, embracing Hill details of the institution.
may be bad on application to the Principals, Attleboro.
Bnckaconnty, Pa., or to Edward Parrish, PbliadOlabb

TICahlt3.
The charge for tuition ID English branches, with

board, washing, fuel, and lights, including pens and Ink,
and the use of the library, is at the rate of 11160for the
eabool•yee.r.

Latin, Greek, Wrench, German, and DraWing, each
extra. ISRAEL J. GELB MEE, •

.IANE P. GRAHAME,
see-/Ins wrbwrbods.

THE WEST CHEE.TER ACADEMY,
AND KILITARY INSTITUTE, AT WEST

°HESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commence the
winter term of five calendar months on the let of Novem-
ber next. 'rho course, of instruction is thryrerugh and
entensine, designed and arranged to preparo boys and
young menfor business or college. The Principal, who
devotes all his timeto theintereete ofhis school and Its pu-
pils, Is assisted by eight gentlemen of ability and experi-
ence. The German French, and Spanish languages are
taught by native resident teachers, an advan,age whiob
will be readily appreciated bf the patrons of the Institu-
tion. r.

The Military Department is under the charge of Major
G. Eckendorff, of Philadelphia, whose qualifications for
the position are extensively known Its duties and re-
quirem,ntr, do not, in any way, interferewith the Lite-
rary departments, while enrollment amongthesoadet corps
Is left optional.

For cataiogue,Ac., apply to
Wbl. F. WYEBS, A. M.,sett-atntb2m Principal:

PROPO§4I43.

P'triry - QuAßTrforminitt
0111:51SEAL'S OFFITINIEIEUDEtrtne, 16th oe-

lober. 11462 •
c-BOPOB *IL% will be received et this office until

THURSDAY nest, 2311 Molest, at 12 o'clock Ifl., (or the
Immediate delivery in this city of Two etuudrAd sets of two•
beret Aid SUL atIOE Re.RNSte. complete Bidders will
etete the ehottoet time of delivery . Harems to oe made
secordit gto sample. To be (teen it thle cam,

G R. (111.05til&N,
°en'. et Deputy Q 11 General if %. A..

SEALED PROPOSALS are 'invited
till the 22d day ofOctober. until 12 frf for famish-

1rg the btibaiateriCe DETIIMOIn with 20,000 barrels of
Your.

Ihde will be received for what Is known as No 1, No.
2, and No. 8, and for any portion lees than she 20,000
barrels.

Bide for the different grades should be anon Renovate
*beets of paper. No bid will be entertained unless the
bidder is 'resent to respond to hie bid.

The Quantity of Flour regoired will be about 600 bar-
rels dully. delivered either at the 9•vernmeot Ware-
bousee ut Georgetown, or at the Railroad Depot, Wash-
jpgren, D. et.

The wuel Government inspection will be made justbe-
fore the F oar is received.

The barrels to be beadlined.
Bide sill be accompanied by an oath ar allegiance, and

be directed to 00l A. BECKWITH, A. 0. U, and Or 8,
11. 8 A.. at Washington, D. O , and endoreed Prr po.
sale for Flour." ocl4 7t

SE&LED -PROPOSALS • ABS IN-
VITED nntll tke 29th day of October, 1802, by

anaplying the United !Pates with 6 000 Beef Cattle on
the hoof. Thecattle to be delivered at Washington City,
D. 0., in elz lots. viz:

1 000 head on the 10th.day of November.
1,000 bead on the 16thday of November.
1,000 to ad of the 26th day of November
1,000bead on '-he 6.h day of December.
1,000 bead on the", tb day of Dec. mbar, and
I_,GOO bead on tholeth day of December.Each lot must average 1.300 pounds gross weight, and

no animal admitted which weighs less than 1,000 pounds
gross weight. Miters and Untie not wanted.

Twenty per cent. of the purchase money will be re-
tained until the contract is completed.

A bond,with good and sufficient seotuity, will be re-
quired

Govan:tient reserves to itself the right to pay in Trea...I
rimy volt% orother Governmentfunds.

No bid will be entertsited when put in by contractors
who have previously failed to comply with their oontraot,
or when the bidder is not present to respond to hisbid.

All bids miastbe accom panivd by two guarantees
The DOIDOB of firms must be stated in full, with the pre-

cise address of ell the members of the firm
Bids to be directed to 001. A. BEllK WITH. & D. 0.

and 0. B. U S. a., Washington, D. 0., and endorsed,
"Proposals for Beef cattle"

TORN OF GUARANTEE.
We, —, of the county of—, and State of

—, and
of the county of —,and State of --, do hereby

guarantee that Is able to fulfil a contract in accord-
ance with the terms of his proposition, and that, should
his proposition be accepted. he•wilt at once enter into a
contract in socordauce therewith.

Should the contract be awarded him we are prepared
to broom° his securities

(TniF gntrantee muet be appended to each bid.)

DEPU T) QUARTERMASTER-
GEItER,AL,B orrium

PHIL aDELPHIA, 18th October, 1862:•.
PROPOFALS will be received at this. office until-

WED.S.E SHAY next, 22d that., at 12o'clock cl, for the.
delivery in this city, on or before the 15th of November
next. of the followingarticles. viz :

601 Wagon Bridles, army standard. • •

1,000 Lead Lines, for six mules, 17 feet long, Mktetandard.
600 Wagon Martingales, army standard. . •,

200 Wagon Seddiee, army standard. •
25 seta riait Harness, army standanl. ~-• ;.•

5,000 Collar Pade, sample required. •
1,000 pairs Horse Hamea, saMp'erequired.
8,000 pairs Mule 13amee, sample required. • . ' '
8,000 Mule Oollars--1,000 17 inches, 1,630 1G incite%

600 15 inches—sample required.
50 Portable Forges, No. 3, Queen,
60 sets Forge Toole.
75 sets Shoeins Tools.

100 Buttresses, sample required.
100 Hoof Knives, sample required.
600 Horse Shoe Rasps, sample required.

• 100 Shoeing Hammers, sample) required.
100 Biveting Hammers, samplerequired.

1,000side. Harness Leather, beet oak-tanned, price
per pound.

1,000*idea Bridle Leather, best oak. tanned, shaved.
1000 Currycombs, sample required.
1,000Buckskins, sample required.

600Lanterns, samplerequired.
1,000 Wagon Whine, black snake, 5% feet long.
The United States reserves, the right to reject all bids

detmed too high. - A. BOYD.
oc2o 3t Captain and A. Q ki . U. 8 A.

LEGAL.

NOTICE.— In the Court of Common
Picas f r the City and County of Philadelphia.

Of September Term, 1882. No. 16
SARAH JANE NEWELL, by her next Mond, WIL-

LIAM L &IR MIR% vs THEODORE NEWELL. .

To Tusenoan Nnwet.i. Sirt Take Notice, That De.
Positions of Witnesses on behalf of the Libellant will be
taken in the above case, In answer to the interrogatories
filed before JA !HES B BOOTH. Esq., Examiner, at his
Office, No. 221 SolidiPIIPTII Street, in the City of Phila.
delebla,on wEDNESDeLY, the 6th day of November,
1882, at 3 o'clock P. M.

EDWIN T. OHkflE,
0017-15 t Attorney for Libellant.

Windt M B. YEa.TON &

.1410 201 South FROlter Street, Agouti for the
s le of the Origin.I Heidsiock & 03.0hampsgne, offer
that desirable wine to the tcade.

Also, 1,000 slum fine and nualium:gradeBordeaux Ma-
rote

100source «Brandenberg Freres" Cognac Brandy, vin-
tage 1848,hauled In Franoo.

60 canefioe►t Tuscan Oil, in fluke, 2 dozen in case.
30bbie tined qualityMonongahela Whisky.
60.000 Havana Swarth extra tine.
Moat & Obandon Grand Inn Imperial id Green Seal"

Champagne.
Together With $ fine assortment of Madeira, Sherry,

Port, &c. 0016-1 m
BLAKE'S PATENT ARGA.ND GA3

BUENEIt for sale WM° subscribers, sole agents
therefor. All persons are cautioned agiinst infringing
said patent. HENRY N. ROOPZII & 00,,

IS 0051a1ER,OIAL Street,
ocll-lm BOSTON.. Oetntvw to. 1.862.

CURD PRINTING, Neat and. Oheap,
st BIM:MALT BBoWleo, 111 S. WINIETH

Street, below Chestnut, aos

Efjt tcss.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1862.

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Itemlt of the Iteeeot Reconnoissance.

WHEN IT MAY BE EXPECTED TO ADVANCE.

The Force and Position of the Rebels.

LEE EXPECTED TO MAKE A STAND AT WINCHESTER

Firanr, October 19, 1862.
TIIE 44E-9GMT& .0E THE RECONNOISSANCES.

It is well kni:wu among military men that before a
great general advances, be frilly prepares his army for
say and every emergency. He looks first to the disci
aline and provieion of his men; then by reviews and ad-
dresses be raises In them an enthusiasm which, although
ten porary In its own character, always ripsns into canff•
orrice. ~He then prepares his paths by making reoor•
noiseaucee into the enemy's apparent lines and assuring
himself of his exact position and strength.

Such was the intention of Lee when he sent Stuart into
Penney Ivan% ; but the latter tried to ,any off too much
pitleder, and no doubt failed in a great measure in par-
ormlng the work laid out for him. However this may,
be. Geri. blcOlellan has frustrated all the enemy's plane
of advancing, by hierecent reconnoissauces toward Win-
chester.for he has not only entirely thrown the enemy off

. ,

his gutted -a.s to his original plan,but he has gained infer-
.matron which puts that obtained by Stuart In the s"pade

entirely, and has gained such a strategical advantsgo
that It is generally believed bore among military men
that she gamy of Us: Potomac has the power to act of
fensively ogainst the rebel's once More, and the latter
have little elee.stutretreat cr destruction left them.

•

It is understood that tdoUlellari's Reserve Army is to
winter about Harper's Ferry, Martinsburg, and iVio•
cheerer; nr,irest the rebdo ire driven back to Richer sad.
This, however, will not render it necessary for onr army
to 3tmais idle. A winter campaign is expected, arid will
be "demanded by the AmeriCan people, and already I see
indica lone herethat tell IttOClellan ispreparing for motive
ripe; kit

'the rccent successful recOnnoissancss, made by Gene-
rale Banconk, Caldwell, and Humphreys, have abun-
dantly. proved bow nnob the rebels enirAr.d from their
r 'oestrous discomfiture in Maryland There has grown
up. in the rebel army, a feeling, silently but surely en-
ciittragt dby the military 'side's, assiost the Admicistra-
lion of Jrflerson Davie histhe ultra andpeace Partied of
the South combined, entitle muoh stronger than that ex-
hibited by the Breckinridgers in .the North against the
Federal Administration.

The rebel army in Northern Virginia, which now
even not number over 60,000 men fit for dutyln the field,
is outi.ring terribly for food and clothing, and as soon as
"Jaik Frost" looks envy and black, Leo will have to
move Southward or lose the bulk of hie army by sick-
ness. •

We may imagine the 'effect of this better when we see
the Army of the Potomac advance, before long, in front,
opening up our great Western line of railroad communi
cation throush WI stern Virginia, occupying Winntlester,
litraeburg, and FrontRoyal, and threatening Charlottes-
ville and Staunton, with 9lgel guarding the rebel routs
to INsabiigton and the Federal road for Richmond.

We, of the North, hardy, well-fed, well-clothed, ant
crmfortably cared for in every way, can winter in the
Shenandoah Valley, without fear ofsickness to any great
extent.

Letters at d documents, obtained at Charlestown, and
now in the possesaton of Geo. Eilailatlan, show ttoit
peoplefn many portions of the South are actually suffer-
Ms. and somestarving for the want of the common ne-
cessaries of life.

• These letters contain detioriptions of the starving con.
dition of Pontbern women and children, and the terrible
Wrote of the conscription law. Squads of men, almost
naked, are driven et the point of the bayonet Into the
army, watering the very ground they traverse with their
own hitter tears.

In view of this state of affairs, can you wonder why
aeroral AleOlellan has listened to, and is about to obey,
the Btirciroons of the American people, through their
honored "'resilient,- Abraham Lincoln, to ge move on'!"
The war becomes ene of mercy. In slaying the wicked
leadera„ we eave the good men, women, and children
from the terriblefate that acetate them daring the comiug
winter.

litepecielly do tho letters, and other information re-
ceived in the advanceto Oharitetown, show how baneful
to our causehie been tbe leniency of ourGovernment
in previons months; and ifGeneral McClellan could Dub-
bah what ho knows, that man would be a traitor that did
not advocate the*mediate advance of all ofour armies.

The wvath of God is now wide-spread in the South'
and the people will soon be filled with gloom and [var.
Let the move, row, and Jet the war ory ae c.

lejah—the Lord Gcd omnipotent reignoth !" We shall
oreich to the deliveranceof a great and good people in
the Borth, from lb. power and oppression of their great:
est etiemies-Ilhetneelvee, and their own sins.
Tbroturiione'of our generale, I wee

pen:ratio to peruse a ielteilroro BioSinond.. which con-
teiztd a rumor that the rebel Oongreeshat brakes' up,
durthi a secret session, to a row; in which bowie-knives
and pistols were freely used. If thie be true, and I
hardly toubt it, who will deny that this is the time to
strike?

The main body of the rebel army is at Strasburg.
fleavy reserves are spoken of at Gordonsville, Ober-

statuaton, and Front Royal. Jackson and
Bill are in the advance in front of Winchester, supported
1)7 Longetreet. Lee is organizing MI shattered and

fragmentary armies yet, and will certainly risk the issue
at or near Winchester at whatever coat of lite and
property necessary. The rebels are in the Metstage ofa
terribledeAeration, end although they whl do battle of
the strongest kind, there can be nodoubt that facOlerlan
is organizing and drilling the largest, bravest, and
beet oaparlsoned army that ever feetfoot in the field for
the coming ettuggle, which shall place this accursed
bidra-beaded treason at hie feet.

IFour fighting corps d'armdeare in Virginia and ready,
nearly in every particular, for an advance. Two other
corps in fdarylard are ready to erase in earmark and a
Tett reserve le formingibat w.ll mske its mark in the
field, even should disaster befall the grand army, and this,
It seems to me, is impossible in 'the calealation ofordi
events.

.It will not be surprising if the greatost battle of the
present war is fought in the yalley of the Shenandoah
during the fresebt month. The battle-field may be
north of Winchester, but I think it will take place at
another gob t, towardwhich the eyes ofoar commander.
lie chief are turned. Wherever It may be, it will yield to
the Fr deral arms a victory—a glorious one—and let tis
hope It will be a very decisive one.

I do not think a battleis Imminent, butit cannot be
delayed a great while, unless the rebels should retreat
Every cor Menne may be placed In the Army of the Po-
tomac—it will soon move forward to give battle, and an

_her mit"e race will be conquered soonor or later, and
ii scents ere as promising to us as they appear at present,
We nay safely predict the reign ofrenewed peace, pros•
verity, and liberty in January, 1863

1 BPEOI&L.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTO N.

(correspondence of Ths Press.]
•. lireamzurox, October 18,1882.

Washington was formerly a great Cosmopolitan whirl-
pool only, during the magma of Congrese. The war has
made it such all theyear round. The hotels arethronged
and the city is alive with etratigere. Among the notables
here I have met Senators Hale, of New Hampshire;
Harris, of New York; and Hon. William D Ktiley, of
your city. The Judge's re.eleotion, by the way, in
spite of the bitter fightmade against him by the enemy,
ie hailed bore as a splendid Administration triumph.
Few men have ever returned to Congress to receive
such hearty end general congratulations as have been
extendedro Judge Kelley , daring his present vielt to the
Nationalcapital.'
I came here yreterday, atter an interval of more than

eleven years, my last visit to Washington havini been
made on the Fourth of Ails, 1851, to witness the laying

of the Corner•stone of the new Capitol, which was to me
Sts. Interesting. and imposing occasion. As I stood this
Inerning upon the very spot from which I then heard
Webster pronounce his great oration, many of the points
made by the orator recurred to my mind, and none
more vividly than his prophetic allusion to the prodi-
gal eon of the old-Thirteen, whose contemplated seces-
sion from the parentalroof would be inevitably followed
by starvation, nakedness, and, finally, a penitential re-
turn." And who can doubt that if Webster were Wive
to. Gap his god-likepowers would &I be thrown on the
side of the Union, and the Administration to whose
hands an overruling Providence has entrusted its re-
storation? 'This Interval of eleven years has been
Pregnant with ivente—events whlch had their germ in
Calhoon's Mcipient treason thirty years ago, and that
,lave been developing in embryo ever since, until, in the
(ulnas 'of time, they were brought forth in the twin
form of Secession and Civil War.

The Capitol (Its extensions, more properly), then 'for-
mally entered upon, has since grown Into such an edifice
as the world beside has never entailed. Indeed, in p w-
ing through Its various apartmente, and under Its mighty
although yet unfinished dome. I wee overwhelmed with
lie grandeur and impoeing immensity. The work ofcom-
pleting it Is going steadily forward_ as also the magnifi•
cent extensions to the building occupied by the Treasury
Department. Some criticise this continued expenditure,
now that our resources aro being so heavily taxed by the
war. 'lbe imrreesion made upon my mind by this spec-
tacle of governmental energy .and vigor was exactly the
opposite, as it shows that Uncle Sam (orUncle abraham,
either), although now somewhat crippled In hits SJuthern
foot, is unite able to put down the greatest rebellion that
history records, and carry on his regular basiness bo•
sides.

lily interviews with the President and several members
of his Cabinet, kindly accorded to me through the coar
tray of friends, have confirmed my faith in the coherent
Power and purpose of the Administration to maintain
the right in thii contest—a contest, whatever may have
been its compiexion at the beginning, is now empha.
nosily ore between Freedom and Slavery. klavery
mighthave ctittrd undioturbed, and even protected, for
years, had not the devil boon permitted by a higher
Power to plunge the South into rebellion. As it is,
slavery and freedom have been precipitated into a life-
and•death struggle, end may God eavo theright. -

Although the mess of the army ha• moved awayfrom
Washington, the latter is still a grand military station.

,Thensands of troops are almost hourly pasting through
the etreets, or waiting in the outskirts for transportation

to other points. Hundreds of officers may be seen gal-
:loping along the avenues with no other percepple,object

than to be seen, and scores of them are promenading the
halls of our hotels, whose proper place should be in the
field.

We are literally envlroned with hospitals. 4. cir

cultoue drivearoma] Washiogtm, this morning, in which
I had the opportunity of viewing It from vat lout stand-
poiotr, I saw, to u37 amazement, some of the fo at prints

of War that meet the eye at everypoint. Carver barracks,
on InFriGictu Bill is in Itself a city Of hospitals, where
Musts on etreets of canvas tenements are occupied by the
sick and wounded, and is every direction, both outride
the city and inSee suburbs, the (scourging hand of war
Spreads its gory palm in a similar way, as if to in-
voke the aid and sympathy of patriots. /a the
northeaste.n part of the clty, the floe rowz.cf
houses which were once the re3i^once of the lamented
Douglas, in the immediate vicinity of where his &mom--
pliehed widow still t aides. are, appropriated for a like
nee. The Capitol is no longer a hOspital, bring now la
couree of preparation for the *approaching eesrion of
,Uongrees. The Old °apical Prison, .jadging from the
number of faces crowded inside the iron windows, is att.!
densely tenanted with overt Seceesionlsts. The Navy
Yatd, since the advent of the M•initor, has become so
attractive a point for all sorts of psople, that for the,
time• being no one is admitted except by a pass from
secretary Wellei3. While there I witneesed the testing
of several large guns, and the peculiar eft ct produced
by the concneelons of the balls as they atm the waters
of the Potomac ateuccessive intervals, Ihrowlog volumes
of spray more than a hundred feet into the air. The
Emltheonlan Institute to day is closed to visitors, on ac-
count of the death or Professor fienry'ason, the librarian
Or that wc,,indertul institution. "

A large number of the officerscaptured at the battle of
Shilohhave just returned to tale city, the lion of whom
is General B. M. Premien, of Illinois. who was honored
with a serenade last night at Willard's. Retad a large
and in mpatbizing audience to speak to, and encha'ned.
them by his graphic and evidently truthful narrative of
his experience- in the 44 Land of Dixie," for nearly an
hour. He le about five feet eight inches in height, rather
slightly built, butfull of vim and wire, and hes the head
and face of akeen mind and a thorough soldlerr. General
Prentice was followed by Colonel Mulligan, the hero of
Lelington. who made an impassioned speech, at, meding
in sentiments that ought to animate the heart of every.

America% aid exprefied in as electrical style that
arousedintensely ,the enthusiasm ofhis hearers. He is
a tall, fine looking officer, and like his dieanguished
countrymen, Meagher and Corcoran, has Ban qualhy of
making fora friends of all who meet him, by his sterling
Qualitiee as a man and a soldier.
I bare just learned that Kr. Jaws 'Ramer, or your

city,bas been appointed to a paymabter Mtp in the army.

This Is a deserved compliment to a good. Union momand
ono who win make a competent and reliable (Afoot.

GRA:YBEA.RD

LETTER FROM JACKSON, TENN.
(Correspondence of The Pram]

Jecsecot, Tenn., October 14,1862.
There is no news from below of immediate importance.

It to said that Joe Johnfon le at some point on the r la-
ved, south from Grand- Junction. It is even said that
hebail 40 000 men already, though this is unquestionably a
gross exaggeration. If Bragg gets away from Buell, al
be probably will, there is some reason to fear that ho will
bring his whole force around into 51bisissIppl, and attack
na at Bolivar. In that case we should he obliged to have
reinforcements before we oeuld do anything with him.
I learned yesterday, from acitizen of Boliver, in whose

judgment I have every confidence, se well as in his
sources of information, that Price had at least 20,000
men opposEd to Ord and Buribnt in the fight of the
Batchie. Onrforce was but 5 300 at the outside,
no allowancefor stragglers, baggage guards', and detains
for iarions kinds of service. The morning reports of
the two brigades, which went into action, foot up 6,300.
It le certainly the most brilliant victory on record in
this war.

The fortifications at Memphis are completed, and that
city may now be considered impregnable. No ordinary
force could touch it, and no very large force could be
gathered to the neighborhood without our knowing it in
time to collect reinforcements. It is not at ail likely that
Idemphie will ever be attacked. Its possession would be
of no value to the rebels. If they should take it. they
would get no Mores of any _importance. They could
never bold it,because the fortifications would be of no
use to them, being all on the immediate bank oftheriver.
and easily Owned by our gunboats, which would also pro-
tect our Governmentstores. Bat Memphis willbe of great
value to us as a base of operations. It is as near the
Southern Confederacy as Corinth is, and the enormous
expense end danger attending the running of this line of
railroad, amounting in all to 14fo railed, would be avotaed.

Let this country take care of itself If the people have
a mird to out each other up, let them go it. We can
never occupy the whole Stuthern territory with troops
we must boat their armies where they aro concentrated
starve them by a rigorous blockade; occupy important
bases of operation!, and then let them come to term', as
they =questionably will. This road, from Columatte to
Corinth, has served its purpose. The cotter* is nearly
Out of the country. Three important battles have
been fought, in which the enemy has been de-
cidedly beaten, and his army dispersed and driven
south of cur lines. away down into Dixie. We
must pow reinforce and pursue him, find him, beat
him again, and so on until he hag been driven into the
Gulf of Mexico. 11, for this purpose, aey point or any
line of railroad la important tons, we must bold it, other-
wig° abandon it. It is hardly advisable that, for the
protection of the very few loyal people we find here, a
large army should be scattered over one hundred and
forty. five miles of railroad subject to constant surprise,
attack, and defeat. Suppoee, for instance, tae ileac:don-
"Mont ofthe territory should result in the persecation and
robbery of five hundred Union men, it would colt five
hundredUnion eoldiere to keep the territory, Whose lives
might jug as well be expended in omeeteeriug open rebels
as in protecting doubtful loyalists. The sooner we get
this war on to a military heels the better we shell be
sttiefied when the system comes to be tried and compared
with the socicepolitico-military theory on which our af-
falls have been conducted during the last year and a
half.

'The flying brigade, under General DlcPbereoa, which
puriticd Van Vorn's army frofn Corinth, has suet re-
turned. It wilt be remembered that the final repulse of
(Le rebeie from Corinth was made at noon. hfoPtier-
sou's brigade arrired at night, and WAS sedt on the nest
morning. Vhy Boeecrana did not push eight on that
afternoon I cannot conceive, Zt is certain that he had
the inestpositive orders to do so. Had be obeyed them,.
Death the whole rebel army would have been caught
'between his army and that of Ord and Hurlbut advan-
cing obliquely on their flunk. The result would have
been the utter annihilation of the rebe army. As far,
however, as we are able to judge, that desirable cbject.
bus been pretty fully attained now. I have mast had an
inter view with General tdoPttereon, who conducted the
advance guard of the 'pursuit, and from him I learn the
fe flow ingfacts concerning the march and thereturn.:

. He left Corinth at daylight, Sunday morning, With a
force of about 2,800men, including threttegirtierife of in-
fantry, a squadron of cavalry, and a battery, and came
np with the enemy just beiyoul Chuvala. From there,
for five miles, he pushed them rapidly, skirmishing all
the way until they reached a high ridge called Big Hill,
where they mado,eulto a stand, theinfantry on both eldest
firing volleys. Onr men had thrown away their knap-
sacks and blankets, and stripped for the fight, expecting
to have a good brash, and were oaser to meet the enen.y
and clean him out before the balance of the force, who
were three hours behind, could come rip. So they
charged op the hill In the most gallantstyle, but when
they reached tho top the rebels skedaddled in moat in-
glorious style. By this time night closed in, and the
men slept on their arms. General McPherson declares
that if he had had a little more daylliht, he coedit have
forced them into a battle and cleaned them out." In
'this fightwe lost eight men. They started again Mon-
day morning at daylight, and came to the Tuscumbia
creek where the bridge had boon destroyed. The bridge
was rebuilt Infifteen minutes. The stringers were lying
in the water burning, and a regiment were ordered to
ttack arms and go back a *quarter of a mile and bring
up, each man, a rail from a fence. These made a yen,
good roadway for the artillery, and the pursuit con-
tinued. Between this feud the Hatchie wore evidences
of a complete rout. Wagons, teat, baggage, knapsacks,
gnu, six caissons and a battery wagon, three boxes of
new Enfield rillee, and a considerable quantity of ammo=
Litton, were found strewn along thZi road. No cannon
werefound. On they went, twelve miles, to Crumb's
DWI, wherethey foundthe mill enveloped in flames, and
the fire had to be extinguished before the bridge could
be rebuilt. This canoed a delay ofabout four hours, and

*the column reached Jonesboro' at eleven o'clock at
night.

Bivouac during the night, and up again at daylight in
the morning. They overtook the enemy'two miles north
of Backersville, which is forty-one miles from Corinth.
Here we formed in lino of battle, and brought up the
artillery, but no fighting took place, beyond a few shells
from our guns, the first of which burst in the
tuie et of their cavalry, killed two men, end set the whole
brood Dying. The men bad now been marching two
days and a half without much to eat, and a halt was
made at Ruckersvllle ; about twenty beef cattle driven
in, and the men had a good, substantial meal. At half
past three the column again started, and, at about two
miles from Ripley, again came upon the rear guard of
the enemy, and from there into the town, which the ca.
veiny Entered at twelve o'clock at night. There was
ehirmishing all the time. The next morning the cavalry
were sent seventeen mitel beyond Ripley, and the infan-
try five, to a broken bridge, but no enemy was in sight.
Inthe meantime the remainder of Rosscrans' army had
come up, and MoPhersorthi brigade came back, staid at
Ripley three days, and marched quietly back to Corinth,
withoutseeing an armed rebel.

There is no question that this defeat is OLIO ofthe clean-
est things of the war. McPherson took about 300 prison-
ere, all of whom were glad to be taken, being heartily

tired of the war. By the way, several hundred paroled
prisoners were sent South from Bolivar yesterday, and a
great many of them were very reluctant to go. The in-
dications are Various and unmistakable that the rebels
of this 'part of the country areready for peace on any
terms, only let it come soon. I have collected a good deal
ofinformation on this point, and shall soon write you the
eubetancls of it.

Ger eral McPherson, who Is now major, general, takes
Hurlbut's old division at Bolivar, and Hurlbut takes
command of this eel> department. McPherson is ono
of the best officersin the army. Ile hest been doing the
chief part of the engineer duty under Grant and riellock
over since the war commenced, and hasbeen* conspicuous
for his tact andaerldnity. Now that ho has commend of
a division, we shall expect to hear something from him.

CIA9OO.

THE FOURTH INFANTRY.—The United States
Tourth I.fantry is one of three,hrsve old regiments

thatwentthrough the campaign in Mexico with eo mach
br.nor. During that war itsranks were thinned in the
various severe battles it was engaged in. At the cora-
LeeDet mint of tte prreent civil war it numbered about
r ix hundred men, and at the close of the battle of Anti°.
tam. on the 17th nit, there were only 210 men in the
resiment for duty. Gaines Mille, tialvern Rill. the
second 801 l Hun, and the Sunday, TneedaY, and Wed.
nerdiy's fight. near Elbsrpenurg, has pretty nearly need
up the bull, Fourth In the battle lief antietam three
companies of the 4th Infantry—about 70 men—acted as
rktimisbers. Outof this number they lost thirrylive
men in the Wednesday's battle.

TRIG TRI&I, OF .MAJOR HoRINSTRY.—The trial
of liii4or Idelitnstiy. by count-martial, in St Lonl•,
reached its twentieth day on eatttrday last. It drags
notaYily.

TWO CENTS.
LETTER FROM NASHVILLE.

SPeebil Correspondence of The Prima]
NASHVILLE, Tenn., October 9,4882

I send to.y ou for the War Pres: a drawing of the
Cantol fortifioatione, and two views of our tins
works upon St Cloud )1111. I gave you a very brief
account of Fort 4. Andy Johnson," but am not permitted
as yet to give you a deecriptlon ofSt. 431611d. The works
at the Capitol have been strengthened by two barbette
gene and four brass pieces. Itesidra, the whole building
is protected by cotton bales, from behind which it is
estimated that eight huudmi men can fight. The ilep.tol
bail and vacant rooms are oonvertrd into a barracke, and
occupied by the let Tenneseee -niment. The Hail of
BepteeeLtativ,e and Senate Chamber, formerly occupied
by traitors inbt oadoloth, novi contain patriots in home-
spun. Every thing upon the bill bee undergoneachange,
even to the little brick home in which resided Isham G.
Barrie, who wee too mean to pay his board at a hotel,
and too contemptible to be permitted to enjoy the nom-
forte of a home.

liotwlthatanding the fact that we are entirely cut off
from everybody and everything, we are getting along
exceedingly well..General liegley le a lion to• day, on
account of bis brilliant attack upon and capture of ha-vergneHe bets bean receiving the congratulations Of
his friende all cay, and promises more good thiogs to his
admirers. Only, the other day he broke up a foal camp
of guerrillas which have infeeted the neighborhoods be-
tweenhere and Gallatinfor several weeks, and on Tues-
day, notwithstanding everybody behoves that a large
to: co was at Lavergne, he sent out about five thourandmenand dinersed it.

CAPTAIN GARRETT.
I take great pleasure in speaking a wordin favor of a

brtiVe PUDZIEYIVIDIEM. Captain Garrett, 7th Pennsylvania
Cavalry, who'wae taken prisoner on the /9th ultimo, has
arrived in tine city,and is again on duty, having effected
an exchange. lie has been in charge ofscouting compa•
ties, and otherwise onerously engaged for several months.
and: I am happy to say,deservedly appreciated. The
relieving I repelled from lalm:

c• I was captured September. 19th, nine miles from
Naihville, on the Wilson elle, a half mile beyond Brint-
woad, while retaraing"with a foraging train, consisting
ofeleven wagonsand a guird of thirty-six men. I was
slumlord by,a guerilla band of forty-three men, who
were secreted in a grove near the pike. They fired •at
the advance guard,killing one man, the balance retre it-
irg to therear of the wagons, 'The men became panic-
stricken and retreated, leaving only • myself and eight
men to defend the 'train, which we did as long as we
could, eurrer dering only when we were surrounded. I
and my tight men were carried to Columbia by way or
Franklin, where we were put In jail, in a cell ten by
twelie. for six dope, and think-paroled by Major Ander
son. We walked to within eight mites of Nashville, and
were then ordered back to Franklin, from there to No-
lensv.lie, and then met anorder to return to Nashville,
to be exchanged for Lieui Jones, let Kentraky Cavalry.
I remained, al some two weeks with the &cob."

At Lavergne I captured a large amount of late South.
ern papers, but have not the remotest .idea how to
forward them to lOU. The only way we can get letters
through, if we do, is by getting the carriers to secrete
them between their

Weare allwaiting anxiously for the rise of the river,
but as yet, we can't see it. We have had no rain for
eight weeks, and a person can easily wade across the
river.

Our patriotism undergoes no change, but provisions
am matte. The Governor takes everything easy, and
entertains no apprehensions oflisaster. B. O. T.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.
Richmond Dates to Thursday.

Perryville Claimed ar a Vittaryo

TNE 'REBEL ARMY IN A GDOD CONDITION

THE SLID ON PENESTLITEILL

Frightful Railroad Accident.
We have received, via Fortress Mauro, a copy of the

Richmond Dispatch of Thursday last (17th iota ),from
which we obtained thefoilowing news:
TILE PEI EttfiFILLE BATTLE ICENTUCECT--VIC-

TORY CONFIRMED.
EgoxvxLLee, October 18—The Register' publishes the

folios log in an extra to.day :

The fight in Kentucky has been confirmed by the arri-
val of two couriers, who state that the fight commenced
at Perrysville, on Monday, the fieir Met, General Hardee
commetiding the let', General Buckner the centre and
Generals Marshall and Morgan the right The remit of
the first day's fight was. that Hardee captured 1,600
prisoner., with heavy sleugh ter 9f the enemy. Oa'Tneee.
day. the fight was rev wed, with edit greater slaughter
to the enemy, General Hardee captnring 4,000 prisoners.
Marshall and Morgan captured 8,200 The enemy was
driven back twelve miles, with tremendous @laughter.
Our lots in the whole engagement was very email

We are not posted RS to who wore in command of the
Yankee forces, except General Thome., who encounter-
ed General Hardee. We 'al-o captured forty pieces cf
cannon The following is an extract ofa letter from .Icll.
Palmer, received Matnightfrom the Gap:

Wourded soldiers arehere from the battle of Perry&
vfile. Also a captain of a Tenne.eee regiment. They
report, that on Tumday and We 'neaday Bragg and
Hardee fungi t the enemy at Perryevide, and drove him
back ten miles, taking about 2,000 prisoners, and killing
and wounding abr ut 1,600; that the next day Wether's
divitiOnengaged the enemy, and captured 9 000 prisoue,s;
and that. on Friday. Kirby Smith engaged them on the
right andboat themback, capturing 600 prisoners. killing
G,neral Jackeon and capital- g General-Tom Oritteadea.
I give these etatemente for what they are worth. fib
gays the em my had 76,000 men opposed to Gen. Bragg "

A deepatch.frorn General Forrest, dated Murfreesboro',
18th, says that hews. a participant in the batUe of the
9th, and that he estimates the eeemy's toes at from 20 000
to 25.000 killed, wounded, aid prisoners. Onr loss snout
5,000. A complete victory.

The Louisville Journal, of the 11th, says Goaortas
Jackson, Terry, and Wrhater were killed on the Federal
side. General P. Tanen, of Lexington, and Major W.

Oampbell, of Louisville. were RiYO killed. Generals
1105ittbll and Outran Popp, of Louisville, were wounded.
Tte Journal claims a victory over Bragg.

HOLLY drniaos, October 16—Tee Cincinnati Corn-
onerciai, ei the 11th, says that Bragg has whipped Bboll
and driven him scram the Kentucky river, and is In hot
pursuit

. The above telegrams werereceived at 11. o'clock last
riebt.

THE SCARE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The fright canoed by Smart'scavalry raid in Perim1.

vania is oneof the comic featured of the war. The ex-
pectation 1.1 preteed by a Philadelphia paper, that he
would establish a proVitional government at Harrisburg,
unLes the entire militia of the state sucmded in making
pildenera hie handful of bor,ethen, was extremely rich.
The Philadelphia pretts has probably recovered its equ ii-
ninilty by Has time, and discovered that the only thing
4 provisional' , which Stuart desired of them was con-
fined to forage and supplies. We can see by the alarm in
Pennsylvania at a single cavalry raid, what would be the
sensation if the Southern Confederacy should really in-
vade them in good earnest. Perhaps at no distant day
the Southmayreturn some ofthe ootirtegiee of this kind
which it hasreceived at their hands At all events, let
no tope that [lto cavalry will be often over the border,
and secure some of their fat cattle and solid citizens, as
hostages for their treatment of political prisoners now in
their hand&

CONDITION OF OUR ARMY.
An observant and intelligent informant, who comes di-

rect from our army, says that it is now.without adoubt,
in a better condition, as far as comfort is concerned,
than it hasbeen for a year. The men are generally com-
fortably clothed, and receive for rationlibacon beef. and
flour—the last named article being purchased at 88 per
barrel. They are sadly in want of blankets, however,
and suffer a great deal from the cold nights'.

The BUBO gentleman says that the sick end wormded
corning down on the Central road are much neglected,
no water being given the unfortunate men who are
crowded into the cars. On Wednesday a number of ne-
gro( e were put on the train at Charlottesville, already
crowded with invaide, and the narrow nawageabetween
the esate were filled with them. This state of affairs
should receive same attention.
TUE REPULSE AT CORINTH—INCOMPETENCE OP

TIIE COMMANDERS.
The Mobile Advertiser of the I.oth has obtained an

account of the repulse at Corinth from a colonel who was
wounded in the engagement. Ourforces numbered about
20.000 fighting men. The Advertiser says:

It now appear,' that our generale, or at least the gene-
rale in command, were terribly deceived, having bean
lured by. the enemy into a trap carefully prepared for
them, and made to fight against heavy odds, without the
hope of any substantial advantage for this waste of blood
and life. The movement on Corinth was made front the
weld, the enemy withdrawing his pickets at our ap•
preach, destroying camps, strewing the way with hasp.
sacks, gone, clothing, &0., until be reached his first line
of entrenchments, where he made a resolute stand Our
men rapidly punned what they supposed a flying enemy,
counting on a bloodless victory, some of the generals
even expecting to obtain possession of the town without
firing a gun. Their eyeswore opened when they saw the
serried tanks of the enemy prepared to receive them,•
and then they knew that a bard and bleody fight was at
hand. Moore's brigade, of fluency's division, led the ad
vance, and the battle soonraged hot and furiously. The
enemy fought well—better, it is said, than ever before in
the Weet4-but they could not withstand the futons
charges of our gallant men, who steadily gained upon
them, driving them from entrenchment to entrenchment,
until night clotted upon the 'scene.

The next day the fight wee resumed, the enemymean-
time baying been heavily reinforced, but our troops
stain pressed forward, gaining the town of Corinth, and
the galhnt 42d Alabama planting its colors within a
lettere of the Thhimingo Hotel. It became evident, hew.

very that the struggle was too unequal to be oontintion
to any advantage by our forces, whose ranks were be-
cemdng fearfully thinned and worn down by fatigue and
burger, while the enemy 'were being continually rein.
forced. The order was then given to fall back, and our

• troops withdrew from the field, leaving many ofoar dead
and some ofour wounded in the possession of thee , emy.
Meanwhile the Federate had thrown a heavy force (M)i-
mated at 20,000 men)from Bolivar to tbo south of Co-
rinth, with the design to cut off our retreat and bag our
whole army. These fresh troops were mot with unex-
ampled bravery and vigor by our Jaded men in the san-
guirary engagement of Sunday at Pocahontas, which re-
sulted in the discomfiture of the foe, and• thenks to the
genius and experience of Gen. Price, in the escape of our
at my by an improvised road to a point west of Ripley,
where they made a stand.

The battle on Friday is said to have been the hottest
and most desperate of all. Soldiers who were in thebattle
f Shiloh say it was more tot tibia than that memorable

conflict. The enemy appear to have been thoroughly
posted with regard to all our movements. They knew
when a given divielon poised a given point, what wee Its
streegth, the direction of its march, how, when, and
where the attack was to be made; In short, everything
they wished to know, and of course wield msko all the
preparations they desired to meet us.

We have rot been able to obtain parte:Oars of the ca-
enaltier, but the record, wo fear, will be sad enough. Tho
42d Atop owa, gene into the fight of Friday five hundred
end tbirtutrong. On Saturday itmustered about three
hundred, and on Sunday evening a staff officer met the
major, who had been wounded Isthe breast, with only
eightor ten men, who were all, he said, ho had been able
to rather of the regiment. The rest wore either killed,
wounded, prisoners, or had fallen by the way from weak-
meg. -

On Sunday, an order was rent to General Manry to
make a charge with his division, but this gallant officer
wag forced to reply that he had ecareely two regiments
Itft for duty.,

Benetak's artillery, was badly cut np, being at one
time nutty surrounded by the enemy. Dondell's (35th
Alabama) regiment was alto roughly handled, but nobly
sustained the reputation of Alabama in theunequal strife

VIE CONSCRIPTS.
In view of the immense preparations of the North for

Southern subjugation, It is the evident duty of the Go-
vernment to avail itself of ail the means of resistance
which (Ingress has placed in Its hands. The forces an
.horizid b• the late extention of the conscriPt law, if
pot calls* into the geld, ought at least to be thoroughly
organized and regularly drilled, so Be to be fully pre-
pared for the time when their presence in the field will
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be rtanired. The intrortioce of this meet have mtg.geared itielf eire:dy to the Covernment, although woehould cite to ere eome indicatlone of thefact. The war
is ittkumirg more formidable propeinone every day, and
itbehooves be to neglect no,hing, to lock ahead and callInto r(Quisitionevery *meat ofstrength.

FLAG OF TRUCE.
The Yed-eral steamer John A. Warner reached Aiken's

Lauding, on Janes river,• yesterday. where eke awaits
the arrival ofsome five or six honored paroled Prisoners'who, it is expected, trill be sent from isicrimond to-day.
air. Wood, the agent for the exchauge of ETIAJLII prison-
ers, wise Expected in thee city yesterday everting from
North Carolina, whither he had gone to easelad into the
cotdition and nuuber of au-celled Erniwi men in the
pigeon at Bebarmy, and other pieces If Mr Virceid ar-
rives in time, it is the intention of our authorities to
tend off with the Yankee earners to-day over one hun-
dred of the oPseu prise ers held in coudnement here.
The last lot of Yankeeecloirr, received from the gouda
were in a very destitute condition, both physics/1y and,
outwardly. Seven hundred mare, expected yesterday attwelve o'clock, bad not arrived up to six o'clock last
Might, thongh a guard had been kept at the cars waitingfor them

PRISON ITEMS.
Colonel Thoniaa Jo don, of the 9th PenneylvatdaC 1°75117,who wad detained from going.fiorth on the feet

flag oftruce, became cherg b hid been preferred againsthim by the CiIiZUIP of everts. Tenn., that he allowed hitmen to otmailt the mem nob atrooltiee on the
cilizene of that glace, wae rcetetdaY removed fromtheLibby Prison and pat in Cattle Thornier. in companywith four Yankees brimming to the let Maryland Ca-valry. who are oharged With committing a wilful minter
On an rammed citizen of the Valley of Virglida,

DISTRECE/NG RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A despatch wire received yesterday at the Central. de-pot telegraph office, in' this city. giving the following

particulate of a distressing acoideot ot, thatr ahead
The despatch states' that between 10 and U o'clock on

edneeday night, while a troop train from this city was
moving in the direction of Charlottesville, when one•and.
a- half miles from Ivy Depot, the cow, catcher struck a
beef cattle that was standing on the track, and that Ms
animal become entangled with the wheels of the tender,
and threw the latter and five cars tired'wich soldiers /

down en embankment seventy•flve feet, killing ten in-
stantly, and severely' wounding between aevputy dye and
one bundled. The parties betonged .0 dtfterent regi-
mente, and as no names were cent. it is impossible to tell
who the sufferers were All of them went from the
iiindiers' Home and the Depot, on Franklin street, is
tole city, and were proceeding to join tneir respective rd.
gimentsat V inch. seer.

RUNG IN EFFIGY.
The'Atlanta Oonfetteracy has been informed that ties

citizens of Buntavilia, Alabama, lately bang in effigy
Nicholas Dallis, Jerry Clemens, sua George Lane, -of
that place, on account of their Unionism. Lens is
openly, for liticoh,, and went off with the retiring Yap-
kees. Clemens ar•d Davie remain at home, but It aeons
that the people have no confidence in thou fidelity to Ms
South.

General. Searney'a . Letter—General Bit-
_ ney's Comment on it.

The following letter from Brigadier General Birney is
' '

FEMINARY, Y. Ootober 18. 1882
Id ir BEAR FRIEND: I de, ply iegret toe criminal con-

duct of Pet banana', in publietuag Hearaey•a lettoc,when teat gallant atldier live mouleertng in the grave,
end cannot defend himself. As the Beni°r officer of-Ws
diviaon, second in command to him, and my Maeda
nnmDering more than one half hie command. I was ott
very intimate relatives with him, and enjoyed fully his
confideLce •

Re• wall moody, and under temporary reverses gars
way to deependency, and at such elements wee inclined.,
perhaps too strongly, tocriticise the conduct of the war.
This letter was written at L arrieon'e L lading. in one of
these moods., in strict coofidenoe to an intimate friend,
withno thought that it would ever be published to the
world and call forth from the BaWein, and the press
generally, such a torrent of dennociatem.

fflost gallantly did Kearney support Generals Helot-
uvulae Keyes. and Edo At Williamsburg hisfighting diviat n " arrived in goon, time, and made its
merit. while, at Fair Oaks, Gieedale, and Malvern Hill*
the rebels had cause to remember the Ilona-armed
devil," as they called our übtquitons general. La
t either ofthese battles was his I. linbring division " re.
pulsed, but held the dell. Generale anterior to him, la
all official reports, mention hie gallantry and efficleaoy.
At liarrison's lie,udrog, Kearney first read Pope's orders
and programme.and they suited admirably hisimpetnonil
nature, and, in his fear of being left inactive, he asked to
be sent to Pope; but he did full justice to General
B10)161%14 and exacted from his command the most Im-
plicit obedience to the omens of the General command-
ing the Army of the Potomac, and certainly the bigh
reputation of our gallant and experienced Efeinrzelmatt
did not suffer from hiving in his corps Kearney's

When the division joined Pope's
army, he bent his whole, head and heart to aid
that general in checking the advance of a
vastly superi r enemy, and some of uathink that Pelee
did nearly all that could have been expected ofhis small
army. Certeinly Kearney and his "fighting division." as
he fondly termed it, were not undistingnished. On Fri-
day, at Bail Rim, holding the right; this division drove
the enemy from its petition, with heavy slaughter,
leaving one thousand of its own dead and wounded, and
holding its position all night and next day. Daring the
retreat and disgraceful Comma of some other troops, the
division under Kearney remained in the field until ten
-o'clock at night, with the enemy in rear, front, and oa
the right, and then refired in good order. Chantilly
wound upthe glorious biatory of this division, and saved
a long train of artillery,, ordnance, and wounded from
being intercepted, and the lump from being pierced and
&pasted. The extract which yon seed me save:.. He
did get with Pop.., and Popo led his fop -Mug diviaion to
detest ard himself to death." Kearney's division hart,
fortunately for its fame, never been defeated. At Wil-
liamsburg, Fair Oaks,G endale, Bull Eno, and OhalltillYthis division held thoositions {,signed to it, repulsed
the enetay,..and Isere Kearney greener laurels than had
ever graced his brow.

Votwithetardina his reprice aod impetuosity of cha-
racter, the division loved him, and now that he slumber'
in big grave, we have a feeling of indignation toward('
the Omni that has exposed his bones ro insult Pad re-
ptoach. • •

Fleet foot in the corrfe,
sage counsel in climber,

Red band in the fora,.
Bow eound-te thy slumber !

Like the dew en thr mountain,
• • Like the foam on the river,
Like the bubble on the fountain,

Then artgone and forever I')

General McClellan, who knew him writ, had often
ensiled at his hasty, impetieut speeches, end reproaches
of himself; for, at the same time he knew that Inneither of his many gaimat generale could he reenlistdeeper trust, and that note excelled Beams/ fa
anxiety to carry out the plans of hie cam-
paign. You must exam my. lona letter, but L
feel deeply the reproaches heaped upon my friend,
and thought that perhaps my words might change
the feeling of disappointment in ray own friends,
onreading his si vere, moody letter. No general in the
field was an ready to take counsel from juniors or
seniors ; none more strictly and prompgy obeyed orders.
He was entirely free from •' jealousy or Inordinate
aelf•conceir," and wee over ready to atone for thn re-
sults of his impulsive conduct. be bad a remarkable
memory, great desire to do ja-tice to all of his commands,end remembered every gallant act of each 'fair-inn My
brigade will always renembi r Phil Kuaraty, and free
criticism of hie conduct could not be made with safety
beforeanrmember of it. Ris presence on the marchalways drew forth their cheers, and in the battle-fieldtheir pride, courage, and chivalry. I have many of him
fetters, acing 1.411cre dit to Pellorala Heinltslman anq
McClellan. Ism Proud of his friendship, and of haying"
commanded abrigade In his division, and tenet that hia
cotfiasncee will be respected. at least until this war
over, and his entire conduct and correspondence can be
given. Yours, respectcriliv, D. B. BIENEY.

Captain Williams' Lectures
TWEINTT.FIVN THOUSAND WILALEALEN HEADY FOR

GTE=
Whatever doubts, arising from supposed errors of

translation, may have existed relative to the ability of
the whale comfortably to swallow Jonah, and of Jonah
to be swallowed comfortably by the whale. and to hold
the place of Secretary of the Interior for the Spermaceti
Department curing eeveral days. will be removed by en
attendance at Bore Chapel, No 720 Broadway. to hear
and to see deillustrated end mg.:nine teamed Captain
Williams, on the leviathan bunt in the South Seas.

An eloquent writer has said: " Efo was a bold man
who first went down to the sea in ships, but he wad
a bolder who first battled for human rights.” If we
add whale catching to the going down to the sea,
we thick the svflcost dream of arch courage will not
evoke any thing more romantically, Inspiringly, superbly
bold, than to advance in the tiny boat with the slender
lance upon themonster of monsters, to strike, to kill, to
capture tt, and to render its remains subservient to the
grandest purpOses of civilization—in defying the black
Welt and shedding the lustre of day over tho still, small
he urs.

The American Eagle would shriek more melodiously If
his song were set oftenerto the sy ren note of etatietros.
What can compete with his ewoop in the South Seasp
when flamboyant tact bears him along? finch fact arch-
ed over those great waters while yet the swamies of
whales invited the heart and armorNew 'England heroes
to the trenthant task. For, when the united pride and
strength of Great Britain and France only afforded some
fourteen whale ships all told, the United Elates, which
means very nearly Now England in this sense, displayed
six hundred.

ig Into the jaws of death,
Into the mouth of hell,

Rode the elx hundred."
If you doubtthe ultra peril of whaling, go hear and

see the teams of Captain Williams, In the basement of
Hope Chapel. now consecrated to the world and the flesh
—the devil being left out, for the meant ,. at least.

The mottoof Captain Williams is quorumpars, in de-
tailing the marvels and dangers of the far.off waters.
tibe gallant Captain is the concentrated essence of the
best specimen ofthe Jack-Tar. Except for a limited pe-
riod rent-toed foible birth, fret dentition, and the acqql-
eitlon ofNeweogliah, the Captain had spent his lifeon the
far waters, harpooning their oleagin-ns tribes. Helooks,
speaks, and walks the sea. He is the salt of the earth_
If the Captain bad not been of Nantucket, where the
whales are preferred to the regular drama, he would
probably have been stage•strnck instead of whale. struck,
for he has qualifies for an actor. Not all the hardening
of rough winds aid expornres has stricken from hie epl-
detmis themobility duethe expression of the histrionic
man. He acts out 'he whaler. He has the machirterx,
lees the whale and lees the water, to do so.. . . .

On the stage there is a whale boat, provided with har-
poons. ropes. oarsand sailors. The whole tragedy and
comedy of whale catching. not marred brblood or coarse-
ness, are represented by the Captain and his crawl they
row; they throw out the line; they strain at the oars;
the ccmlc Donor lad falls overboard; they harpoon one
watery brute, and Into another; they fall asleep with.
overexertion; the Captain precedes and p3slcadea this
practical display of the art by reciting dramatically,
technical and romantic matter connected with it; end st.
Berke of well-executed, illuminated panoramas of the
magnificent work of the whaler and the magnificent pro-
tortions of the whales pass before the spectator ; while
unseen musicians discourse sweet and applicable ITIMIIe
and verve; and, as the moving picture comes to the
Island of Queen Pomara, and the American fleet looms
on the scene, the inevitable flag is let fall before the au-
dience, and the Inevitable tt Star Spangled Benner" stir
the nerves ofthe audience. The transparencies in ewe-
Von give clear views of the subject; the whale spouting
blood as though a ship were on fire, and casting its flame
into the heavens; or cruncliburup a boat andboat-load
ofheroes; or describing hts vast arc of agony before he
eleepr oa the bosom of his mother water.

When the Spermaceti Captain recites in his peroration
the large truth that there are twenty five thousand sons
of lifra, England who have exhausted the depths ofhero-
iem in their leviathan campaigns, and aro acting in. or
reedy for the war. wo fool the valve of his craft and call-
ing wefeel his art is no play, but work—great, vital
work; that of the country nourishing her sons in the
strergth, and courage, and address, without which
Liberty and Unity cannot thrive and be endtning.—Nets
York Tribune.

How to Avoid the Draft.
To the Editor of The Press:
Piit: If Philadelphia will take the same course which

has been acted upon in Boston we mity avoid the draft
altogether. We hems orb 3,559 men to raise ; %ad a
bounty of $2OO for each man will amount to but $700,-
000. Cannons shonld,"st once, apprnprlato that amount,
and thus place our city in the noble position of filling up,
voluntarily, her wholequota. Let four regiments ofnine-
teenths men be immediately orgarized, and a bounty of
$260 be offered to each man, the 28th will then find the
%thole number made up.

I am, yours very truly, A.

NEW YORK TRADE 861,$.—George W. Childs, of
Philadelphia, met with great success in Parson Brown-
1-3t's book and Dr. Kane's' Arctic Endo.ations. Of the
f nmer be beg already Bold 75,000 copies in the regular
course of busiceaa, on which he has paid the fighting..

parson $l7 000 me copyright The copyright on Dr.
Ear e'a work, wbich Mr. Childs has paid over to the
lamented antnor and He heirs, to $O6 0011.-a larger stun

than woo; ever realized on a book by another author in
language. The nearest approach to it wad

in the case of Lord Macaulay, whose priblishers veto him
£ll.OOO for his History of England.—N• Y. Tribune.


